MONTHLY STATEMENTS ARE CHANGING!!!

Electronic Monthly Statements

The Surplus Line Association of Washington will be discontinuing the mailing of paper statements in 2017. Electronic statements will be available beginning with the December statement.

The SLIP Administrator will receive an email when the regular monthly/special billing statements are available. Once you have received the email, go to the "Statement" tab in SLIP and click on the monthly and special billing tabs to view your statements. If you would like additional individuals to receive the email statements, please go to the "USER" tab to add them.

The Association is also beginning to work on the next phase which will be the ability to accept electronic payments.

Questions . . .

If you have any questions regarding electronic statements you can contact:

Cathy Gorman  cathy@surpluslines.org
Carol Durant  carol@surpluslines.org
Bob Hope  bob@surpluslines.org